This study investigates an aspect of speech rhythm in German spoken by Japanese native speakers of different proficiency levels. Previous studies on the production of vowel reduction have indicated that this is an area of difficulty for non-native speakers. One study, working on the assumption that second language (L2) speech production is affected by first language (L1), suggested that Japanese native speakers tend to fail at producing the required vowel reductions in unstressed syllables. The present study further investigated this issue by dividing Japanese native speakers into two groups: advanced and elementary learners. The aim of the present study was to investigate acoustic properties of vowel quality (first and second formants) and quantity (durational ratio) of unstressed syllables in German suffixes on the basis of German proficiency levels and the influence of L1. From results, main effect was obtained for the proficiency levels; acoustic analysis showed significant differences between first two formants and durational ratio same to be the factors that caused the difference among the levels. This suggests that L2 learning process may accompany the acquisition of L2 sounds even when rhythmic structures differ between L1 and L2.
INTRODUCTION
approach is necessary to capture the nature of the deviation from native speech. The previous studies analyzed nonnative speech auditorily 4 or measured the duration of syllables containing unstressed vowels 5 . Unstressed vowels have not yet been acoustically analyzed enough in terms of their duration and formant structure. Moreover, although most studies analyze vowel reduction in English in the stress-timed language, only few studies so far have investigated vowel reduction by non-native speakers. Furthermore, it cannot be decided yet whether vowel reduction is influenced by the L1 as claimed by Kaltenbacher 4 and Gut 5 , or whether it constitutes a universal difficulty for language learners. Therefore, this study investigates vowel reduction in German spoken by Japanese native speakers of different proficiency levels.
The present study has two aims:
z to analyze acoustic properties of unstressed syllables of German suffix by Japanese native speakers both in terms of duration and vowel formant structure z to investigate of the effect of different German proficiency levels of non-native speakers
EXPERIMENT

Participants
The Participants were ten Japanese native speakers with two different German proficiency levels (five advanced and five elementary learners), and five native speakers of standard German.
Materials and analysis
The participants were instructed to utter at different speaking rates: slow, normal, and fast. The speech materials consisted of word stems containing /_Cen/ sequence, where C stands for any consonant and the vowels are realized as schwa in native German, as for example in geben (to give), reden (to read), and legen (to put). The participants were asked to read the target words embedded in the carrier phrase 'Ich have /_Cen/ gesagt.' ('I said /_Cen/.'). All ten sentences were repeated three times, and 1350 tokens (15 participants *10 sentences * 3 speaking rates * 3 times) were analyzed.
To analyze the acoustic properties of vowel formant (F1/F2) and durational ratio using Praat 6 , the duration of all vowels and consonants in the German suffix C (consonant) + <-en> syllables was measured using a phonetic criteria relying on Gut 7 and Peterson & Lehiste 8 (at the beginning of a stable formant structure, especially at the onset of the first formant, and end at the end of a stable formant structure, especially at the end of the second formant). The frequencies of the first and second formants (F1/F2) were measured at each vowel midpoint.
Results
This section describes the results classified into two cases: the results of measurement of vowel quality depending on the formant values (F1/F2) and vowel quantity depending on the durational ratio of German suffixes. The unstressed vowels were categorized by the degree of vowel reduction, depending on the previous study, which suggested that unstressed vowels undergo progressively stronger reduction 1 .
z non-reduced vowel (a full vowel): /e/, /ɛ/ z reduced vowel: /ə/ z deleted vowel (no waveform nor formants)
First, the following shows the sound quality change of the vowels in German suffixes. To measure of unstressed vowel quality, this study intends to investigate "non-reduced vowel" and "reduced vowel". Therefore, the production data for "deleted vowel" are not plotted in figures 1-3. Figures 1 through 3 depict how F1/F2 values of reduced vowels are distributed in the speakers' F1/F2 formant space. In the native speakers' speech data, as predicted, vowel quality tend to be reduced towards schwa. Also, there was a strong contrast between advanced learners and elementary learners. Figure 1 illustrates the vowel quality change in different speaking rates of German native speakers. They produced reduced vowels with a mean F1 of 503 Hz (S.D. = 143 Hz). For F2, reduced vowels showed a mean F2 of 1693 Hz (S.D. = 349 Hz). However, they also produced deleted vowels, so, this figure shows only part of the reduced ones.
FIGURE 1.
Vowel formant values F1/F2 of German suffixes <-CVC> by German native speakers Figure 2 illustrates the vowel quality change in different speaking rates of advanced learners. They produced reduced vowels with a mean F1 of 498 Hz (S.D. = 156 Hz). For F2, reduced vowels showed a mean F2 of 1705 Hz (S.D. = 338Hz). They produced different vowel quality at each speaking rate. Although advanced learners tended to produce unstressed vowels clearly at slowly speaking rate, Figure 2 indicated that the vowel quality of them changed to schwa by increasing their speaking rates. 
FIGURE 3. Vowel formant values F1/F2 of German suffixes <-CVC> by elementary learners
There was clear spectral difference between advanced learners and elementary learners. Advanced learners appear to have made a distinction. The dispersion from the centroid of the F1/F2 formant space was measured. The dispersion values were subjected to repeated measurements by ANOVA with two independent variables: the subject group (advanced learners, elementary learners, and German native speakers as a control group) and speaking rate (slow, normal, and fast), and the dependent variable, "dispersion from centroid." The analysis revealed the main effect of the subject group (F=41.616, p<.001): the quality of reduced vowel was changed by their speaking rate and by increasing proficiency levels of German. In particular, the results of post-hoc analysis indicated elementary learners and advanced learners significantly differed (p<.0001), although advanced learners and German native speakers did not. Also, elementary learners and advanced learners significantly differed in terms of each speaking rate.
German native speakers and Japanese German learners also had clear durational difference. By changing the speaking rate, German native speakers produced shorter vowel duration /e/ and longer duration of ending of words /n/. On the other hand, Japanese German learners produced relatively sufficient vowel duration /e/ even when changing the speaking rate. In particular, the durational ratio of advanced learners was similar to that of native speakers. On the other hand, elementary learners produced continuously sufficient vowel duration /e/ even if their speaking rate was increasing.
The following shows the change of the durational ratio in German suffixes. To measure of durational ratio of unstressed syllables, this study intends to investigate "non-reduced vowel", "reduced vowel" and also "deleted vowel". Therefore, all production data are plotted in figures 4-5. Figure 4 illustrates the mean of durational ratio of the German suffix <-CVC> in different speaking rates of German native speakers. Figure 5 illustrates the mean of vowel durational ratio of the German suffix <-CVC> in different speaking rates of advanced learners. Figure 6 illustrates the mean of vowel durational ratio in different speaking rates of elementary learners.
FIGURE 5. Mean durational ratio of German suffixes <-CVC> by advanced learners
FIGURE 6. Mean durational ratio of German suffixes <-CVC> by elementary learners
Advanced and elementary learners also displayed clear durational difference. The durational ratio of the reduced vowel in unstressed syllables, which consisted of consonant and vowel in the German suffix C + <en> syllables, was measured and their mean values was measured by each subject group. The values were subjected to repeated measurements by ANOVA with two independent variables: the subject group (advanced learners, elementary learners, and German native speakers as a control group) and speaking rate (slow, normal, and fast), and the dependent variable, "durational ratio of reduced vowel." The analysis revealed the main effect of the subject group (F=82.323, p<.005): the duration of reduced vowel was changed by their speaking rate and by increasing proficiency levels of German. In particular, the results of post-hoc analysis indicated that elementary learners and advanced learners significantly differed (p<.0001), although advanced learners and German native speakers did not. Also, elementary learners and advanced learners significantly differed in terms of each speaking rate.
The statistical results indicated that durational ratio tended to affect also non-native speech. There was clear significant difference by increasing their proficiency levels in both vowel quality and durational ratio in the utterance. Although some previous studies indicated that reducing vowels in unstressed syllables was difficult for Japanese native speakers, this study provided that this can be overcome by increasing proficiency levels, that is their learning experience of German. As a result, German native speakers produced reduced and deleted vowels in the unaccented vowels, as previous studies suggested. Gut [5] suggested that the Japanese native speakers finally failed to reduce vowels in unstressed syllables in particular, on the durational ratio. However, this study showed both vowel quality and quantity, that is formant and durational ratio, changed progressively increasing proficiency levels. Namely, their production tends to be similar to that of German native speakers. In addition, their percentage was increased by speaking rates: Most advanced learners tended to produce progressively "non-reduced vowel (/e/ and /ɛ/)", "reduced vowel (/ə/)" and only a few "deleted vowels (incl. syllabic nasal)". Elementary learners produced mostly "non-reduced vowel (/e/ and /ɛ/)".
However, there are points, which should be considered in the future research. From the results, vowel articulation might to be nevertheless difficult for Japanese German learners to learn. That is, there were characteristic differences in the changing F1/F2 formant values. Regarding this point, it is assumed that the age at which one stays in Germany for the first time was also related. Most advanced learners in this study were students of the Department of German Studies at Sophia University who had stayed for at least one to three years in Germany. The utterance of the advanced learners slightly differed depending on the age at which they started learning German (They can be divided into two types of groups: those who stayed in German for the first time under the age of twelve, and those who did so later). Their utterances who started learning German before twelve years old seemed to be more similar to those of the native speakers' than those of the learners who started learning German after twelve years old. That is, the former's productions showed changes in both F1/F2 values more similar to those by native speakers than the later. Also, they tended to produce more remarkable utterances at F1, which is concerned with the degree of mouth opening at the lips. After that, the F2 (the position of articulation) showed changes in the values. However, there could not be shown differences statistically yet, so this research should be analyzed further by increasing the number of participants.
